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Ι. Introduction

ΑηΥdiscussion οτι the topic ofEU Taxes must at least touch ιιροιι two main issues:
the first one ίε the wίΙΙίngness of the Ευ Member States to introduce an Ευ Tax
and the second one is the !eαsίbίΙίty of the introduction of such an Ευ Tax. The
first one is clearly a policy issue and it relates to the EU's own τεεοιιτοεε
discussion. The second one ίε a purely legal issue and ιτ relates with the cunent
state of development of EC law and tlle possibilities (ΟΓ opportunities) the EC
Treaty provides for the establishment of an Ευ Tax. 'Πιίε report will briefly touch
ιιροιι both issues from a Greek law ρειεροοιίνε, where possible.

As faI as the policy issue is concenled, ιιο one denies that the Ευ needs
significant financial resources. There are thIee altematives: (ί) the cunent system
consisting of a mix of tl1l1yown resources and Member State contributions may
be continued, (ii) a purely contributory (by the Member State) system or (iii) a
system based οτι fiscal.. own resources]. Each of the systeIηs Ιιεε different
consequences: a contributions system makes the Ευ dependent ου MembeIs
States whereas a "fiscal own-resources" systems creates a ceItain level of
independence for the EU; the larger the fiscal own resources ετε, the larger the
independence of the Ευ with regaId to its Member States will bec01ne. Creating
larger fiscal own τεεουτοοε for the Ευ will be the next majoI bIeakthrough that
will ιτειιείοται the Ευτορεειι υηίοη fΓOma mere loose "Πτιίοτι of States" to a solid
group of "United States". The issue ιε therefore moving from being a simple
policy issue to a higll1y sensitive political issue where major difficulties Ιίσ.

As has been clearly sho\vn fIom the history of direct tax rules ίη the EU,
Member States are either absolutely negative about tIansfening ΟΓ aIe very
Ieluctant to transfeI direct tax competence to the Community and this is likely to
continue to be εο.?

Given the political difficulties ία agreeing ου the introduction of an Ευ tax, the
examination of possible legal bases that aIe to be found within the existing legal
fIamewoIk Iesembles the quest for signs of life ου a οοτρεο. This exercise,
Ιιοινενοτ, υο ωειιετ how futile ίι may Ρrίmα !αcίe seeIη should be attempted, if
οηlΥ to demonstIate possible ways foγward.

The issue of the existence ΟΓ introduction of a true European tax should not
οηlΥbe connected with the discussion ofCommunity own resources. The two may
be closely linked; however, the existence and increase of Community own
resources does not necessarily entail the introduction of a Ειιιορεεη Tax.
Furthermore, the introduction of a Ευτοροευ Tax (that, of course, would be used

2

See Report from the COlnmission "Financing the European Union", COM (2004) 505 final,
Volume 1, ρρ. 8 et seq.
See, in ρειικυίετ, the reaction of the υκ and t11eposition of t11eIΓish Con11nissioner
regarding tl1edirect taxes co-ordination ρτοροεείε of the European COJ1llnission ϊn Tom Ο'
Shea, Tax Hannonization νε. Tax Coordination ϊn Europe: different Yiews, Tax Notes 1nt 'Ι,
May 21, 2007, ρ. 81Ι.
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to finance the υηίοη) cannot be based ουίν οα the need for Community own
resources but it should rather be decided ου the basis of the desired leνel of
European Integration.

11.GeπeraΙ Considerations
Although Community own resources do exist, a true European tax does not really
exist. 3 Genuine Coillillunity own resources were introduced eνer since the νery
beginning of the financing of the Coillillunity budget and they consisted of the
οιιειοαιε duties and the agriculturalleνies. Ια the course ofthe deνelopment ofthe
Coillillunity and the need for more funds, the financing ενειοαι becaille all the
πιοτε οοωρίεκ and nowadays it is based οιι three main sources: the genuine own
resources (ουειοαιε duties and agriculturalleνies), a percentage of the νΑΤ retu.ms
and the Μεταοετ States' contributions (based οιι their GNI/GNP).

The current own resources of the Community can hardly be characteήΖed as Ευ
taxes since they are wholly adωinistered by the national tax goνernωents and οηlΥ
subsequently transmitted to the Ευ. Οτι the other hand, a genuine European tax would
haνe to be ιαιροεαί uniforωly οιι a COil1il1Unityleνel by a Community tax authority.4

Ιιι this first part the existing taxing competencies of the European Comillunity
will be exaillined ίη relation to the possibility of theill proνiding a legal basis for
the introduction of an Ευ tax (section Ι). Then, the interdependencies between an
Ευ Tax and the national tax ενετοιιιε will be discussed (section Ι1).

1. Taxing Competencies within the LegaLframework of the
European Community

1.1. The Commission's report "Financing the European υnίοn"

The Coillillission's report has not been discussed ίn Greece and there has been ιιο
formal policy announced regarding the introduction of an Ευ tax. This silence
must not, howeνeI, be interpreted as a negatiνe position. Giνen the fact that all
recent Οονεαιωειιιε have been pro-European, ίτ εοοαιε that Οτοοοο would
probably not oppose the ιαιτοτίυοιίου of an Ευ tax.

Ιιι this connection, it is wOIth mentioning that it has alIeady been pointed out
by GIeek scholars that by signing the Accession Οοανοαιίοιι" GIeece has already
recognized a limited taxing power to the Coιnmunity by liilliting at the saille time
the national tax soνereignty.6

3 Tena/Wattel, ΕΙlrΟΡeαn Ταχ Lαw, 4th edition (2005) ρ. 4.
The only existing European tax that has these cI1aracteristics is the payroll tax οιι the saΙaΓίes
of the EC civil εετνετιίε.
The Accession Convention was ratifιed by Law Νο. 945/1979.
See Ααεειοροιιίοε/Ροπεεκίε, Fo/'ologiΙco dikaio (Tax Law), 2nd edition (2003) ρ. 37.

4

5

6
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1.2. The notion oftax ίn Community Law
According to settled case law of the ECJ, the nature of a tax, duty ΟΓ charge must
be detennined under COlnmunity law according to the objective characteristics by
which it is levied, inespective of its classification under national law. This ίε
repeated υι a number of decisions of the ECJ, a few of which will be presented
below.

Ιιι the field of capital duties and the related Directive 69/335/EC, the ECJ held
that the charges levied ου companies ιιροιι formation ΟΓ transformation for the
benefit of the Greek Lawyers' Fund and the At11ens Lawyers' Welfare Fund are to
be characterized as taxes levied contrary to the Directive.7 Ιιι assessing the nature
of the c11arges the ECJ did not take ίυιο account the domestic characterization of
those charges but ίτ rather focused οα their main characteristics as they appeared
based ωι the relevant domestic legislation.

Ιιι the field of social security legislation the ECJ has also followed the same
course of thinking. The French case C-169/98 was about a charge levied ωι
persons and used for the specific purpose offinancing social security. The French
Goven1ment maintained t11at this charge was a tax and not a social security
contribution and that it t11erefore fell out ofthe scope ofCOlηmunity legislation ου
social security. The Court held that this argument of the French Government
cannot be accepted since "the fact that α levy ίs categΟ1~ίΖedas α tax Llηder
ηαtίοηαl legίsΙatίοη does ηot meaη that, as 7~egardsReguΙatίοη Νο 1408/71, that
sαπιe levy caηηot be regαι~dedas fαllίηg wίthίη the scope of that reguΙatίοη aηd
caLlght by the Ρ,~οhίbίtίοη agαίηst οverlαΡΡίηg legίsΙαtίοη".8

It is apparent that the COlnmunity legal order is a separate legal order that is
above the domestic legal orders of the individual Member States and ιίιετ is
characterized by a certain degree of autonomy with respect to the Ιειιει.

1.3. Legat basis for the introduction of an Ευ tax within the existing IegaI
framework

According to t11esubsidiarity ρώιοίρ!ε, the COlnmunity may only act οα the basis
of the competencies that have been clearly granted to it by the Member States. 'Πιο
Greek Constitution ρτονίοεε f01"the procedure to be followed ίη order for such a

7 ECJ 19 March 2002, C-426/98, C0111111issionv. Hellenic Republic [2002] ECR 1-2793, para.
23. See also ECJ 11 Νονειηοετ 1999, C-350/98, Henl(e! Hellas [1999] ECR 1-8013, para.
20. The ECJ also refeIs to the decision of 13 February 1996, Joined Cases C-197/94 and
C-252/94, ΒOLΙΙίαα and Sοcίέtέjl'anς:aίse 111Q7'itil11e[1996] ECR I-50S, ρετε. 39; and decision
of27 Οοτοοετ 1997, C-4/97 NOl1woven [1997], ECR 1-6469 para. 19. See also the earlier
decisions of27 Νονσωυσ 1985 in case 295/84, Rοιιsseα-ιι Wil1110t[1985] ECR 3759 and of
3] Marc]1 ]992 in case C-200/90, Dαnsl( Denlcavit and PoιLlsen Tl'ading [1992] ECR 1-2217.
ECJ 15 February 2000, C-169/98, COl11111issionν. Fl'encl1 ReΡιιbΙίc [2000], ECR 1-1049,
para. 32.
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transfer of competence to be effected. Since taxation is an issue that has a rigid
constitutional framework, any transfer of competence ίn this field must be
εοοοωρειιίεά by a set of provisions guaranteeing at least the level of protection
already guaranteed under tlle national constitution.

Ιn our view, the theOlΎof implied powers is not suitable to be used ία order to
provide a legal basis for the enactment of an Ευ tax. The theory of implied powers
may be suitable to promote negative hannonization οι even a limited level of
positive hannonization but the enactment of actual European tax legislation would
need a crystal clear legal basis (and would presuppose a conesponding cγystal
clear political consensus).

1.4. Νο taxation without representation

The problem that arises ίn the Community context is the problem of the principle
of legality; we find it very difficult fOI the European countries to grant the power
ιο enact tax legislation to any body otheI tllan a lawfully elected paIliament. Ιn this
respect, the parliament could be eitlleI the European Parliament ΟΓ the individual
parlialnents of each Meιnbet" State, which according to their Constitutional
provisions would Ιιενο to give theiI consent to any tax (therefoIe, also to any
European tax) at least annuatly.9 The detnocratic deficit identified ίη the cunent
way the Ευ functions puts ιnajol"obstacles ίη the way of the possible introduction
ofan Ευ tax.

The Greek Constitιttion traditionally strongly stresses out the necessity of
representation. Art. 78 of tlle Constitution contains severe ρτοοεσιιτε! provisions,
which prohibit ίn principle the delegation of legislative ροινοτ ίn tax lnatters to
bodies and to state organs other than the directly elected parliaιnent. The
provisions of Art. 78 (1) and (4) prohibit any legislative delegation οιι the ιnain
eleιnents of a tax (including ουειοηι duties), namely the tax subject, tlle tax object,
the revenue, the type of assets, the expense and the transactions affected by the
tax, the tax rate, the tax exeιnptions. 'Πιο Greek courts have several times held as
non-constitutional law provisions delegating such legislative ιnatters to the
administrative bodies, to the Govemιnent ΟΓ the ΡΓesίdent of the Republic.LO It is
clear that, legislative activity of tlle sole Greel( Οονοττιιαετιι οιι the grounds of
parliamentary delegation being strongly prohibited, such activity would be even
ιnore problematic if the GΓeek Οονεηιωειιι acts as a legislator togetllet" with tlle
other European Govemιnents within the fraιnework of the Ευ Council.

9 Ου the GΓeeΙc Constitιιtional rules sanctioning tl1e annnal ΡaΓΙίal11entaι)l consent foι· every
lcind oftax ιενευυε, see Barbas, Stoicheia DiI110sionOIl1iICOLI DiIlCLiOLl (2002), ρ. 40 et seq.

10 Cf., [ΟΓ exal11ple, t11e decision of t11e SYl11volllio tis Epikrateias (διιρτεπισ Αdl11ίnίstΓatίνe
Court) Νο. 6312001, wl1ic11 110lds unconstitutional all Greel< ρωνίsίοns οιι tt1e taxation of
capital gains, οιι the gωιιnds tl1at tl1ey have been issLled aftet" an ιιιιοοιιειίιιιυοηε! legislative
delegation to the Ministel" of Finance.
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One could argue tllat ΑΓΙ 28 (2) and (3) of the Greek Constitution, which
serves as the basis for Greece's participation υι the European Παίοα, ovelTides ΑτΙ
78 (ι) and (4) and the strong parliaιnentary coιnpetence laid down ίη its
ρτονίείωιε.!' This view ιε, however, too forιnalistic. Α delegation of the power to
iιnpose taxes to an intemational body even ιnore reιnote [τoιn the deιnocratic
legitiιnacy of the national parliaιnent would clearly violate the scope of ΑΓΙ 78:
The provisions of the latter article of the Constitution should, thus, be regarded as
lex SΡecίaΙίs with regard to the ρτονιείοτιε of Art. 28. One could also argue that the
ίπιροείιίο» of custoιn duties is perfonned solely by EC law and υο one has ever
questioned the confonnity of cnstoιn duties with the Greek Οοιιειίιιιιίοα.'?
However, custoιn duties do not affect the ordinary taxpayer. Ουειοω dιιties are of
a special nature and affect οηlΥ intenlational trade. This could be the reason why
the issue of Αιτ. 78 and EC coιnpetence ου levying taxes has not been discussed
yet. Iιnposing any EC tax, which would affect all ΟΓ ιnost taxpayers, would have
a different iιnpact and would probably lead to discussion aιnong acadeιnics ου the
coιnpatibility of SUClla tax with the Greek Constitution.

Besides the national constitutional probleιns that ιnay arise, the establishιnent
of a.Ευτορεειι Tax without 11avingthe consent of the Enropean peoples would also
contradict the EU's deιnocratic fonndations. Ιυ this respect, it is enough to
ιnention tllat Art. 177 (2) of the EC Treaty (found ίη Title ΧΧ of the EC Treaty
regarding Developιnent Cooperation) according to which "COlnΠlunίty policy in
this area shall cοntι~ίbute {ο the general οbjectίνe ΟΙdeνeΙΟΡίng and cοηsοlίdatίng
deΠlοC7~acΥand tl1e rule ΟΙ la11i,and {ο that ΟΙ reSΡectίng hUlnαn rigl1ts and
lunda711ental IreedOlns".

The deιnocratic principle and respect of the Ιιιιωευ rights are also included ίη
the text of the European Constitution.]3 Ιιι particular, one of the aiιns of the
European Constitution ιε to increase the deιnocracy, transparency and efficiency
of the European Πυίοα by developing the contribution of national parliaιnents to
the legitiιnacy of the European design, by siιnplifying the decision-ιnaking
processes, and by ιnaking the functioning of the European Institutions ιnore
transparent and cOlnprehensible.

J J This is the ΡΓevaiΙίng view among GΓeek scholars, who consider Art. 28 (2) and (3) of the
Greek Constitution as an adeqllate basis for any legislative action from the part of the
Ειιτορεευ Πυίου; cf., for example, Chryssogonos, Syntag111atiko dilcaio (ConstitLltional
Law), Thessaloniki 2003, ρ. 205 et seq. Gl"eekscholars, howevel", have not dealt yet with the
ίεειιε ofthe relationship between Αιτ. 28 and Art. 78 ofthe Greek Constitution.

12 The Vallle Added Tax, the capital taxes imposed ιιαοετ Directive 69/335/EC and the excise
duties imposed under DiIective 92/12/EEC etc. are not imposed directly by those EC
provisions, bllt rather by nationallaw, which tΓansposes the EC directives. Ιn contrast, οιιειοω
duties are imposed diIectly by Regulation 2913/1992. GIeek nationallaw (mainly, the national
ουειοωε code, Law Νο. 2960/2001) contains mainly pIoceduIal provisions and υο sllbstantive
ουειοσι dllties law. 'Πιυε, custom duties, unlike other taxes, aIe imposed directly by EC law,
by a sort of "delegation" of legislative powel" to the Ευτοροευ υηίοη bodies and ol"gans.

13 Dl"aftTreaty Establishing a.Constitution [ΟΓ Europe, CONV 850/03, especially A1i. 2 andA11:.7.
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The ιnain question, which is, as a ιnatter of fact, the core of the deιnocratic
deficit within the European υnίοn, is not only a legal one. Forιnally, a11European
Governιnents are democratically elected and enjoy the confidence of their
peoples. Why then does the structure of democratically elected governιnents
deciding within the fraιnework of the European υnίοn organs lead to deιnocratic
deficit? The probleιn of the deιnocratic deficit is ιnore factual than purely legal.
European υηίοn organs are practically accountable to υο one. Α national
govemιnent usually does not take legislative ιneasures without a ιninimuιn of
political and social consent. There ίε full control of the opposition parties, of the
press, of non-govemιnental bodies and of the ordinary citizen, who has adequate
ιneans to express his views, both as an individual as a ιneιnber of the collectivity.
Ιn contrast, the saιne deιnocratically elected govemιnents work ίn the European
fraιnework ου a totally different basis. Non-transparency, lobbying (rarely ιnade
public), lack of opposition control, lack of public discussion and, above a11,
bargaining, which ιnakes legislative activity depend υροn the exchange of ιnain
doιnains of interest aιnong the European govemιnents, [oΓιn that kind of
institutional philosophy that is called "deιnocratic deficit". This institutional
philosophy, never written down ιιι a text of law, would weigh heavier, if the
European υnίοn were to atteιnpt to ιαιροεο Ευ taxes.

2. Interdependencies among the fίnancίaΙ systems of the Member
States

2.1. Confιicts created by the ΡοssίbΙe use of the impιied powers theory
for the enactment of an Ευ tax

Using the theory of implied powers ίιι this regard would cγeate conflicts with botll
national fundaιnental principles that apply to taxation and also the respective
European fundaιnental principles. As far as Greece is οοιιοοαιοσ, the constitutional
basis for the ρειτίοίρειίου of the country ίn the European Integration process is
found ίn Art. 28 of the Greek Constitution. 14 According to this article, Greece ιnay
freely enact legislation granting powers provided for ίn the Greek Constitution to
other institutions, ίn order to promote intemational cooperation with other States. 15

14 This was inserted into the Constitution itself by adding an interpretative clause ίn Art. 28,
according to which ''Article 28 coηstίtιιtes the l0tlηdαtίon l0r the pαrticipαtion ΟΙ the
Cοιιηtry ίη the ΕιιrΟΡeαη ίηtegrαtίοη process".

15 Art. 28 (2) of the Greek Constitution reads as follows: "2. ΑtLthοrίtίes provided by the
ConstittLtion mαy by treαty or αgreement be vested ίη αgencies ΟΙ internαtionαl
orgαnizαtions, when this senJes αη importαnt nαtionαl interest αnd promotes cooperαtion
with other Stαtes. Α mαjοrίty ΟΙ three-fιfihs ΟΙ the totαl nιιmber ΟΙMembers ΟΙPαrliαment
shαll be necessαry {ο vote the lαw rαtifying the tl'eαty or αgreement. " For the text of the
Greek Constitution ίn English, see httΡ://www·ΡaΓΙίamenιgv/engΙίshlΡοlίteuma/sΥntagιna.
pdf.
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This ίε subject to the condition of reciprocity, which is a general condition laid
down ίτι Art. 28.

The transfer of authority Ιωαι the Greek parliament to any other institution
may, however, οηlΥ be effected if this transfer does not infringe protected human
rights and the foundations of democracy.] 6 Ιυ particular, as far as the introduction
of an Ευ tax ίε concerned, this should be designed very carefully ίη order not to
infringe either the human Iights or the democratic principles. The same principles
are also to be found at the Ευ level and theIefoIe these Ευ principles shou1d also
be respected.

2.2. Infringement procedures for the coHection of the Ευ fίscaΙ own
resources?

Ifan Ευ tax is established that forms part ofthe "fiscal own resources" ofthe Ευ,
then a collection system must also be established. For a genuine Ευ tax this task
would have to be assigned to a Community institution. However, during a
transitional period the national tax administrations could also serve as Ευ tax
administration.

The Commission already has the powers to survey the conect application.of
the respective legislation. This has been shown ίη particular with respect to the
collection of the VAT-based own τεεοιιτοεε ίη an ECJ case, which is of much
interest, as faI as the Commission's arguments aIe concemed.17

The fact that a proportion of the ΥΑΤ returns is a Οοιιιωυιιίτν own resource
gives the right to the Community to demand the amounts due but not collected by
the Member States because of an inconect application of the νΑΤ legislation, as
this failure amounts to a failure of the Member State to fulfill its obligations under
the Treaty. Ια this Iegard, the Commission notified ίη 1989 Οτοοοο that, by not
imposing ΥΑΤ οτι tolls, it infringed the Sixth ΥΑΤ Directive and that "the
ίnjrίngement oj the Sίχth Dίrectίve resuΙtίng fι~Oπι the jαίlU7~eto levy VAT on
motorwαy tolls entαίΙed αn unwαr7~αnted reductίοn ίn the Cοmmιιnίty S own
resources. " The Court did not rule οτι this Iequest of the Commission as it
dismissed the application ου another basis.]8 Had the application been successful,

]6 Art. 28 (3) of t.he Greek Constitution reads as follows: "3. Gl'eece shall jl'eely pl'oceed by
law passed by αη absolute mαjΟΓίty 0/ the tota! nU111ba0/Membel's 0/Pal'liall1ent to lίιnίt
tlle exacise 0/ nationa! sοvαeίgηty, inso/al' as thίs ίs diclaled by αη ίmΡοι'tαηt national
intaest, does not ίη/l'ίηge upon the rights 0/111αn and the /oundations 0/ de1110aatic
governll1ent and is efJected οη the bαsίs ΟΙthe princip/es ΟΙequality and unda the condition
ΟΙreCiprocity." http://www.parliament.gv/english/politeuma/syntagma.pdf.

]7 ECJ 12 Septel11ber 2000, C-260198 Coml11ission v. Greece [2000], ECR 1-6537 para. 14.
] 8 'Πιο C0111111ission's application was dismissed because the Court held that to11sare exempt

fr0111ΥΑΤ and therefore it did 110tsee an infringe111entofthe obligation ofGreece to pay its
share of the VAT-based C0111111unityown resources.
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Greece would probably have to pay the requested additional amounts that it had
failed to pay to the Ευ budget because it failed to collect them ίτι the first place.

111.SΡecίaΙ Issues
Greece is a unitary state with ιιο federal characteristics. Even the creation of
decentralized local self-governing bodies ίτι each prefecture ίη 1994 did not add
any elements of a federal character to the modem Greek state.

Especially ίη the matter of taxes, the Constitution is crystal clear: ΑΙΙ taxes
have to be regulated ία their main elements by laws of the parliament. Extensive
reference to the provisions of Art. 78 (1) and (4) of the Greek Constitution has
already been made above.19 According to these provisions, all laws aiming to

. impose taxes for the financing of decentralized local govemment bodies are to be
voted by the parliament, as far as the tax object, the tax subject, the tax rates, the
exetnptions are concemed. It is obvious that only very few and non-substantive
elements of each tax are left by the Constitution for the local bodies to decide. The
Council of State (Symvoulion tis Epikrateias - Supreme Adtninistrative Court)
has interpreted the provisions of Art. 78 ία a way that imposes οτι the parliament
the [equirement to define at least the margins within which the local bodies have
to move ίn taking a decision ου a local tax.20 The Constitution ιε absolute about
the role of the parliament. It does not leave any margin (at least, not according to
the cunent case law of the Council of State) for any broader interpretation, which
would require just the substance, i.e. the detnocratic legitimization, even if this
οοιιιεε from a local (federative ΟΓ other) body.21

What is left for the local bodies is, however, the administration of taxes. The
Constitutional provisions ίn Greece are not so absolute conceming the
organization of the State. Art. 103 (1) of the Οοιιειίιιιιίοη provides that local
matters are admίnίsteΓed by the self-govemed bodies of first (municipal ΟΓ

communal) and second (prefectural) level. Thus, a tax imposed by the parliament
ίn favour of Ιοοεί bodies may be then administered by those local bodies.
However, it seems that, according to the same Constitutional provision, taxes

19 See above, sub-section Α.Ι.(νί).
20 Cf. the decisions StE Νο. 2227/2000 and 2228/2000 οιι a local tax imposed οιι sea

ιτειιεεοτίοαε.
2 Ι According to the letter of Αιτ. 78 (1) and (4) of the Greek Constitution and the [elated case

law of the Council of State, the only financial chaΓge that may be ίπιροεεά by local self-
goveming bodies aΓe duties colTesponding directly to εεινιοσε ΟΓ benefits for theil" ρενετ
(tllat would be e.g., the duty paid to a municipality for cable TV). Cf. Εν. Papadimitriou,
Ι syntagmatikotita tis epivolis eisforas stous katochous defteris katoikias me apofaseis tou
Νοειετοιιίεκοιι Symvouliou Chalkidikis (Πιο constitutionality of illlposing duties to the
ροεεεεεοτε of secοndaιγ [esidence with decisions of the prefectural Council of Chalkidiki),
Arιnenopoulos 2004, ρ. 623 et seq., with fιπther reference to case law like StE (Οίοπι.)
17011979, StE (Olom.) 1106/1979, StE 3938/2000, etc.
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benefiting the cashier of the central Greek sta.te lllay not be adlllinistered by the
local self-govemed bodies.

Ιυ para11el to the restrictive constitutional provisions ου the legislative
procedure that leads to the ίυιροείτίοα of taxes, Greece has, ιτι general, only a few
taxes that are rea11y adlllinistered by the local self-goveming bodies. The ηιοει
important part of their resources relllains, traditionally, the subsidies frOln the
central state budget.

Even local taxes and fees usually have to be collected by authorities other than
the local authorities that benefit frolll thelll. Often such taxes are co11ected by the
central state tax agencies. This shows a degree of dependence of local authorities
ου the central state. Only bigger local authorities have the necessary Ιιιιυιεα
resources and infrastructuIe to perfonn their own collection of theiI own τενουυο.
Most local self-goveming bodies lllake use of the provisions of the Law οτι
Ειιίοτοεπιετιι of Public Claims (Kodikas Eisprakseos DilllOSiOn Esodon, Law
Decree Νο. 356/1974), which enables the tax offices to οοίίεοτ taxes and claillls
for any other Greek entity of public law, if such entities do not have collection
services of their own. Ιτι this way, the mechanislll of the central state authorities
works as agents of other non-central authorities of public law.22 This factual
dependence of local entities ιιρου the adlllinistration services of the central state
enforces the centralized chaIacteI of the Greek tax adlllinistration even ωοτε.

Ιn conclusion, ίτ is obvious Greece has not developed any notion of federal ΟΓ

federative taxes, so as ιο serve as an exalllple for Ευ Taxes or, at least, to
encouIage public discussion to develop ου such taxes. It follows that, as a general
principle, a11kinds of taxes refened to υι the Οουιαιίεειοα paper "Financing the
European Πυίοη" are taxes ίυιροεεσ, adlllinistered and collected by the central
state authorities.23

1. ΜοduΙated νΑΤ
The Value Added Tax ίε regulated ίη Greece lllainly by Law Νο. 2859/2000, both
ίη its substantive and procedural aspects. ΑΙΙ tax elelllents are defined according
to the EC ΥΑΤ directives and, especially, according to the Sixth ΥΑΤ Directive.24

The ΥΑΤ ίn Greece is not lllodulated, i.e., a11the νΑΤ revenue is adlllinistered and
collected by the central state authorities and finances only the central state budget.

'Πιειε have often been ρτουίεηιε ίη GIeece regarding the legality of national
tax provisions evaluated against the DiIective provisions, but such problems have

22 Even state-owned entities of private law Inay lllake use of this possibility, if a law provision
specifically gΓants to such entities public law privileges.

23 Cf. [ΟΓdetails of the tax procedure Finokaliotis, FoI'ologilco Dikaio (Tax Law), 3Γd edition
(2005), ρ. 345 et seq.

24 Sixtll Council Directive 77/388/EEC of 17 May 1977 ου tlle hannonization of tlle lavvs of
tlle Melllbel' States ΓeΙating to τιιιηονετ taxes - CoInInon systeIn ofvalue added tax: unifonn
basis οί εεεεεευισιι Ο] L 145 of 13 June 1977, ρ. 1 et seq.
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never been questions of principle ΟΓ conflicts between the Greek Constitution and
the EC provisions; they have rather been "norrnal" cases of poor transposition of
the directive provisions by the Greek national provisions.

2. Corporate Income Tax
Corporate Income Tax is regulated by Art. 98 et seq. of Law Νο. 2238/94.25
Subjects of this tax are all Greek companies with the legal forrn of an Anonymi
Etairia (company limited by shares) and of an Etairia Periorismenis Efthynis
(company limited by capital),26 as well as all forrns of foreign companies and
partnerships.27 Cunently, i.e. since 1 January 2007, the tax rate is 25%.28 The tax
base is forrned, with minor exceptions, by all kinds of income falling within the
scope of the Income Tax Code.

This tax follows the general principles described above and is imposed,
administered and collected by the central state authorities.

3. Energy Tax
Energy Tax is imposed mainly as an excise duty οτι the consumption of petrol and
coal products. The imposition of this tax is regulated ίη the national customs code.
The administration of most excise duties traditionally falls under the authority of
the customs offices. This is also the reason why the provisions imposing and
goveming those excise duties are found ίτι the Greek customs code.

Excise duties οα coal products were levied for the first time ίη 2007. The tax
rate is EUR 0.3 per GJoule of energy produced, if the coal products are used for
heating.29 The tax rate οιι the excise duty for petrol products is calculated
according to the energy produced, but according to the volume of those
products.30

25 Income Tax Code. The corporate tax ίη Greece is known as "income tax ου legal persons"
(Foros Eisodimatos Nomikon Prosopon). Thus, there is little awareness ίη Greece ιίιετ it is
a tax "different" (though just ιτι a limited extent) οοπιρετεο to the ίαοοαιε tax (ου natural
persons).

26 Ιτι the Eng1ish language there is αο company fonn cοπeSΡοηdίηg to the Greek Etairia
Periorismenis Efthynis. This Greek οοηιρετιν Ιοτπι οοαεεροτκίε, however, fully to the
German company [ΟΠΩ "Gesellschaft mit beschrankter Haftung" and to the French
οοπιρευν [ΟΠΩ"εοοίόιέ a responsabilite Ιίαυιέε".

27 Greek partnerships are subject to the incoιne tax οα natural persons; cf. Αιτ. 10 Law Νο.
2238/94.

28 The Tax base ofGreek partnerships is, aCCΟΓdίηg to Art. 10 Law Νο. 2238/94, οηlΥ 20%. As
foreign partnerships are subject to the Greek οοτροτειε incoιne tax, which has a 25% rate,
there is Ιιετε obviously a clear violation of Art. 43 EC Treaty.

29 SeeArt. 5 (1) ofLawNo. 3517/2006.
30 See Art. 10 of Law Νο. 348313006, as well as Art. 36 of Law Νο. 3522/2006. Cf. also Ατι.

73 of Law Νο. 2960/2001 (the Greek ουειοαιε code).
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It is characteristic that the tax ίε not levied according to the CO2 produced, but
according to more "traditional" factors, like the volume and the energy produced.
Α possible reform of this system by the Ευ ίη order to make it more
environmentally friendly would require a drastic change ίη the way that the tax οτι
energy in Greece is calculated today.

This tax is also imposed, administered and collected ίη by the central Greek
state authorities.

4. Excise duties οη tobacco and είεοίιο]

Excise duties ου tobacco and alcohol aIe imposed and regulated by the Greek
national customs code (Law Νο. 296012001, Art. 94 et seq. for the tobacco
products and Art. 79 et seq. ου alcohol and alcohol products). They are
administered and collected, exactly as ίιι the case of energy products, by the
customs offices.

5. Communication tax
Besides the νΑΤ ου communication services, there ίε υο other general
communication tax in Greece. Α special οοηιωυαίοειίοα tax exists only for mobile
telecommunications services users, who use such services through a billing
system (and not through a pre-paid card system). This tax is regulated in Art. 12
Law Νο. 2579/1998. It ίε collected by the GSM mobile phone providers and is
forwarded to the central tax offices. This tax also finances the central state budget.

6. ΡersοηaΙ lηcome Tax
Personal ίτιοουιε tax is, as ίη most OECD Countries, the most important tax ιτι
Greece, both from an acadeιnic and froιn a practical point of view. 3] It is regulated
ίn Arts. 1-97 ofLaw Νο. 2238/94 (Income Tax Code). Subject to the income tax
οιι natural persons are not only natural persons, but also partners11ips.32The tax
rate is progressive, the highest tax scale being cunently of 40% for income higher
than 75,000 per year. The tax rate for (Greek)33 partnerships ίε flat and ίε in
principle 20%.

Ιαοουιο tax is collected by the tax offices, which act locally as branches of the
central revenue services ίη Athens. There ίε υο element of a local nature other than
the local delimitation of the authority of each tax office.

31 Ρωf. Barbas in the preamble ofhis book ου InCOlne Taxation (Forologia Eisodin7Qtos), 2nd
edition, Thessaloniki 2006, ρ. ΧΙ, recalls the saying ofLorenz νου Stein: Every tax is a tax
ΟΠ ιαοοπιε.

32 Cf. Art. 2 (4) Law Νο. 2238/94.
33 See above, sub-section Β.ΙΥ.
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7. Tax οη fίηaηcίaΙ transactions
Two main taxes οα financial transactions have to be mentioned here. The first one
is the levy ου certain bank loans according to Law Νο. 128/1975. The tax Iate is
calculated according to a rate from 0.12% to 0.60% οτι the capital ofthe loan. It is
paid to the bank from the bοποweι- and the bank pays the tax further to the tax
offices.

The second tax οτι financial transactions is the 0.15%-high tax οιι the
transactions of company shaIes admitted οιι a Greek stock market. This tax is the
οηlΥ tax imposed οιι transactions of Greek company shaIes admitted οιι a GIeek
stock ιυεικετ. Νο otheI tax is paid, even if the shares sold constitute a major ρετι
of the company shares. The tax is calculated οιι the full sale value of the shares.

Both taxes go to the central state budget.

8. Cιimate charge οη aviation
Νο such tax seems ιο exist cuπeηtΙΥ ίη Greece. Thereis a growing consensus ίη
Greek society that special measures have to be taken ίη ordeI to ειιρροιι
environmentally friendly policies. This may include ίη the future a climate chaIge
ωι aviation. The lack of any national provisions fOIsuch a tax would make it easieI
to adopt an Ευ tax. Introducing a climate charge ωι aviation as an Ευ tax would
ensure competition neutrality of this charge among Member States.

9. Transfer of seignorage revenue
Seignorage as a source of revenue could exist ίη GIeece οαίν within the activity
ofthe Greek CentIal Bank (Bank ofGIeece, ίη Greek: Trapeza tis Ellados). As this
οοαιρειιν has the company form of a οοωρωιγ limited by shares (Anonymi
Etairia), the taxation of revenue from seignorage would be, undeI normal
circumstances, part of the IegulaI corporate taxation of the Bank. However,
according to ΑτΙ 73 ofthe Corporate By-Laws ofthe Bank (Law Νο. 3424/1927,
as cuπeηtΙΥ ίη force), τιο tax is levied ου any activity of the Bank. Thus, taxing
ίαοουισ from seignorage would be a special taxation from this kind of income.

Until 1998 theIe was a special tax οιι income from seignorage, which was
abolished by Law. Νο. 2609/1998. This tax was collected by the centIal state
authoIi ties.

IV. (οπcΙusίοπ
If the Ευ intIoduces an Ευ tax ίη the ίιιιυτε, it will have two main choices. The
first one would be to introduce a new tax, without depriving the MembeI States of
any of theiI ουττειιι revenue τεεουτοεε. The second would be to [eplace taxes
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already levied by the nationa] authorities with an Ευ tax cοπesροηdίηg to the
existing υειίουε! taxes and, thus, replacing the national tax with an Ευ tax. Ια t11e
case of a lllodulated ΥΑΤ, the choice would be of lllixed nature, as there is
ουιτειιιίν a ρτοροτιίοιι of the νΑΤ revenue considered to be a COlllll1unity own
resource.

Ιιι the case ofGreece, Ευ taxes as newly introduced taxes would be the transfer
of seignorage Ievenue and a clilllate c]1arge ου aviation. ΑΙΙ otheI possible Ευ
taxes would PIobably have to Ieplace existing Greek taxes.


